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Introduction

The Deans' Grant Project at Southern Illinois

University at Carbondale was planned to introduce aware-

ness and informational competencies intoregul'ai education

teacher preparation. The firsk year of the project was

devoted to deve loping materials and strategiesfor

in kyowledge and sisills into the core sequence of
.

teat education courses.

This volume contains materials and information developed
---

for use in two of the basic courses: Human Growth, Develop-
.

ment, and Learning ands Basic Techniques and Procedure's in

Education. These materials were prepared for use ;with all

students in teacher, education at Southern Illinois University

at Carbondale including Elementary Edlication, Early Childhood

(K-3), Secondary (6-12) and Speciil Certificates (K-12).

)
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Charactef - ics of Handicapped Students:
Nt,

gvestion: Why do. I. need to know about handicapped students?

Answet:f4p 1975 the United States Congress passed Public Law 94-142. -In

the lkw!the-COngress mandated that all school -aged students must receive,
-a "free and appropriate education in tlaleast restrictive environment."
The phrase "...least restrictive environment" has'been propogated by the
courts and 'Illinois regulatory agencies to require when possible that
the handicapped be placed with non-handicapped peers in an appropriate
educational environment, such as a regular classroom, or resource room.
Thus, the regular.classrodm teacher is now expected to to ch the handi-
capped student in the regulai classroom environment where the child can
benefit from such-an environment. s, -

.

Question: What is meant by the term "Least Restrictive Environment?"

Answer: Least Restrictive Environment:

to the taximum extent appropriate, handicapped children are
ducated.with non-handicapped children. Special classes,
epaYate schooling or other removal of handicapped children
om the regular educational, environment occurs only when the
ature.or severity of the handicap requires that education
in regular classes with'thle useof supplementary aids and
services cannot be 'actdeved satisfactorily.

: 4

Rules and Regulations to Govern the Ad-
ministration and Operation of Special
Education, Section 1.05

Question: Wha rel e of the alternative placetimts for handicapped
students?

swer: Program placement alternatives or chOices, range from totally
"non-restrictive",ka regular class oometting) to a "very restrictive"

4

setting (a non=pulOi& residentia 11041 for' the very severely handi-
capped).capped). --BetKeen,the two.extre are'0many other alternatives.. These
inclupl:

.
..,

a) regular class placement wish h supportive services,
b)regularclassplacement4some time spent in a resource

room setting,
-c) part-time special class.placement,
4) full-time special cla4AplaceRpntr
e) special' schools,

-i

f). homebound instruction,
g) hospitals.

Since each child's needs are di ferent, the least restrictive al-
terAative may be different for each c izId. Therefore, the least res-
trictive alternative for one child ma be regular class placement with

-5-
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resource 'kern spppor,t, while another child might need placement in a spe-
cial school to receive adequate services. The important question for.a
parent-td as is "What is the Most 'normal' educational placement that
my child can work in and benefit from/based on his/her needs ?'!

(Schmidt, 1978),

Question: Can I as a regular classromp teacher now expect 'to receive all the
handicapped students in my classroom?

Answer: No.. Only.those students1Who can gain acadeiically and/or socially
in the regular classroom will be placed into suck environments. In some

cases tie student placed in the regular classroom will require specialized
instruction in a second environment, such as a.tutorial center.

Question: You have not answered my question. Can I expect to receive all
handicapped students in my regular classroom?

Answer: No. Some students will benefit best when'placed in self-contained
classrooms or other.restrictive environments. The only students you
should expect are those wke can benefit educationally and/or socially in
your classroom.

Alo

Question:, What is a handicapped student?

Ahswer: A handicapped student is a student who is not achieving at his/her
academic level in a traditional classroom due to a variety of causations,
e.g., mentally handicapped,Jb-lind, hearing impaired, multiply handicapped,'
etc..

Question: That age ranges are-the schools responsible fcr?t

Answer: Federal and state law require the schools to now serve educationally
handicapped students, ages 3-21 years. This means that the schools must
go out and identify three-year-old children with existing and/or poten-
tial learning problems, and provide them preschool instruction designed ,

to ready them for the regular school environment. For those in their
late teens, and early twenties, the school must prepare the student to
develop occupational competencies.

Question: What are some specifics of the Federal and Illinois laws?

Answer: State and federal laws require that each handicapped child have an
education which:
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a) is paid for and supervised by the public schools;.and moots
standards set,down by the State and approved by thelrederal
Government,

b) serves each child's individual needs iA the least restrictive
environment for that child,

c) serves We child in preschool, elementary, and secondary
school, (ages 3-21 in Illinois) and,

d) follows the rules for writing an I.E.P.

Question: Who is to receive a free appropriate education under P.G. 94-142?

Answer: All exdkeptional children must b

education pro ams in Illinois.

a) mentally impaired
b) hearing impaired
c) speech or language impaired
d) physically & health impaired

considered eligible for special

e) visually impaired
f) behavior disordered
g) multiply impaired
h) educationally handicapped
i) specific learning disabled

P.L. 94-142 and the Illinois School Code requires that services
be provided to all the above specified students ages 3 to 21.

Question: I have heard that though some students may be,labelled learning
disabled or educable mentally handicapped, they display similar charac-

teristics.

Answer: Yes, that is true, learning disabled and educable mentally handi-

capped do have similar problems, such as poor attention span, poor lan-

guage skills and conflict with their peers.

Question:
tify

Answer:
that
tual
room

What are some specific areas that a teacher could focus on to iden-

that a student is educationally handicapped?

The are some general areas of human development and performance

transcend handicapping condition. These are sensory acuity, percep-
processing, sensory motor, language, mathematics, and general class-

behavior.

Question: What are the sensory acuity problems that interfere with education-

al growth of students?



Answer: As you well know, there are five sensos that are important to the
normal development of a child. Tho two major sensory areas that most
educators are concerned with are Hearing and Vision.

Question: Tell me, what are some characteristics of students who are experi-
encing hearing difficulties?

Answer: Students who are hearing impaired may manifest such behavior as:

a. poor articulation;
b. inappropriate response to qUestions or no response at all;
c. watching the lips, of someone communicating with them; and
d. turning or tilting their head in the direction of sounds

which they are seeking to attend to.

Question: Are there any other behaviors that a hearing impaired student
might exhibit?

Answer: Yes. A hearing impaired student might appear to be inattentive
to classroom discussions, or he/she may seem to ignore verbal directions
given by the teacher or other school authority figures.

Question: What are some of the behaviors that a visually impaired student may
exhibit in the classroom?

Answer: A visually impaired 'student may exhibit behaviors such as squinting
when looking at objedts or persons, rubbing their eyes frequently, tilt-
ing their heads to pne side when reading, and chronically blinking.

Question: Are there any other characteristics that I should note?

Ansier: Visually impaired students may also hold a book at a distance in-
consistent with good vision, e.g., too close or too far away from their
eyes.

' Question: What is a visual perception problem?

Answer: Let me answer the question this way: Perception is the ability to
process and organize stimuli, thus visual perception can be broken down
into four different areas:

a. Visual discrimination: The ability to differentiate in some
manner one form, letter, size, word, or color from another.
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b. Visual enamor : The ability td reproduce a visually presented

stimulus after it has boon removed.

c. Visual sequencing: The ability to recall a series of visually

presented items in the order presented.

d. Visual figige-ground: The ability to determine irrelevant

stimuli, to pick the important stimulus from visually presen-

ted material.

(Grotsky, Sabatino, and Ohrtman, 1976).

Question: What are the characteristics of students who have visual percep-

tion difficulties?

Answer: A. A'student may be unable to seleq the appropriate stimulus

on a blackboard when there are competing stimuli. An example of this

would be the student being unable to find a specific word among several

other words. (figure-ground)

B. A student may have a problem copying a list of words in the

proper sequence. (visual sequencing)

C. A student may be unable to reproduce an object that was pre-

sented on a flash card moments earlier. (visual memory)

D. A child may have difficulty discriminating between the letter

"b" and the letter "(17 or between the number "3" and "8". (visual

discrimination)

Question: If there are students who have visual perception problems, are

there students who experience auditory perception problems?

Answer: Yes. Auditory perception includes four main areas:

a. Auditory discrimination: The ability to differentiate among

sounds.

heard.
b. Auditory memory: The ability to retain information which is.

c. Auditory sequencing: The ability to recall a series of

sounds in the order presented.

d. Auditory figure-ground: The ability to attend to a specific

sound stimulus among other (usually less intense) stimuli.

(Grotsky, Sabatino, and Ohrtman, 1976)

j



Question: What are the charactoristien of students who have problema in '

auditory perception?

Answer: a. A student who is experiencing auditory discrimination prob-
lems may not be able to distinguish between the wordy "fog" and "frog"

when presented orally.

b. A student who is having an auditory memory problem would have
difficulty repeating a sentence immediately after hearing the'Sentence.

c. A student who is woriencing auditory figure-ground problems
, would have difficulty repeating a sentence while other potentially dis-

tracting auditory stimuli are present in the environment.

d. A student who is experiencing auditory sequencing problems
would have difficulty repeating a series of words in the sequential

order that they wore presented.

Question.) Is sensory-motor criticaTio learning?

Answer: Yes. As ou know sensory-motor is the integration and coordina-

tion of the se ses with motor activity. This is critical in ,school
related activities like writing, throwing a ball, dancing, and moving

through the classroom.

Question: What type of sensory-motor problems might some students exhibit

in the classroom or in the playground?

Answer': a) Balance and rhythm; The inability to balance on a board or

rail for a brief period of 'time.

b) Laterality: The inability to develop consistent left or
right-sided approach in use of hands or feet.

c) Directionality: The inability to discern left from right, up

from down.

d) Body-spati I organization: The inability to maintain gross

and fine motor balan e and move rhythmatically.

Question:

Answer:
e.g.,

What type of motor problem do handicapped students exhibit?

a) Gross motor: The inability to use arms and legs effectively,
the inability to walk or run independently or efficiently.

b) Fine motor: The inability to utilize extremities efficiently,
e.g., the inability to hold a pencil in the proper position.

,o
-4. '4..



Question: ,that type of sensory-motor problem might some students exhibit
in the classroom or in the playground?

Answer: Students with sensory -motor problems may exhibit behavior such as
1) poor handwriting (fine motor), 2) erratic throwing of balls in physi-
cal education, the inability to march in cadence with peers, the inabili-
ty to raise left or right hand when requested, the inability to rumor
walk in a straight line (gross motor).

A handicapped student may experience a problem in these areas due
to disease; Nor physical development or surgery but generally they are
due to poor sensory and motor integrations.

Question: This is all well and good but what about the areas that I am most
,00ncerned about--language, mathematics, and general classroom behavior?

, .

Answer: Let'us deal with language first. Language is a very broad area en-
compassing the communication skills such as reading, writing and oral
communication.

I. Reading problems -

Among the classroom characteristics exhibited by handicapped
students in the area of reading are:

a) Problems in word attack skills (the inability to analyze
words phonetically)

b) Problems in reading comprehensive material (the inability
to explain or relate meaningfulness of what the student
has previously read.

II. Problems in writing -

a. the inability to express oneself through written language
e.g., inappropriate syntax, poor punctuation.

b. Inability to spell words in written form.

III. Problems in oral communication -

'a. Spelling: Inability to spell words orally.

b. Articulation: Inability to pronounce words clearly.

c. Fluency and Encoding: Inability to communicate verbally,
e.g., hesitation of speech, incoherent speech structure.

The second critical area for the clastroom teacher rmathematics.
This area can be divided into three broad areas:

114
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I. Problems in number concept: The inability to count and use
simple numbers to represent quantity, e.g., the number "2" equals the
quantity (2 apples).

II. Problems in arithmetic processes: The inability to add, sub-

tract or divide, e.g., the student might have difficulties in this area
due to lack of understanding the symbols such as a +, x, or or the

student might understand these concepts but is unable to compute the
problem due to organization problem, e.g.,

Correct Incorrect

2 1 + 1

III. Problems in arithmetic reasoning: The inability to apply basic
arithmetic process in personal and social usage of problem solving, e.g.,
the inability to understand that one dime equals 10 pennies or 2 nickels.

The third critical area that regular classroom teachers are con-
cerned with is the general classroom bdhavior of their students. Al-

though most students experience some difficulties in school periodically
in their educational career, many handicapped students exhibit chronic
behavioral problems in the school environment. The chronic behaviors
that tend to differentiate the handicapped from the non- handi1'capped in-

clude: *

I. Poor Self-Image: This problem frequently results from chronic

failure. A\handicapped student may manifest this problem in the class-
room by making statements such as "I can't do it." or "I won't do it."

Such students are oftpn perceived by classroom teachers as "defiant" ra-
ther than fearful or frustrated. Some students' self-image becomes so
poor that they withdraw from their environment. They will try to avoid
interaction with peers and/or teachers.

II. Generalizati : Many handicapped students lack the ability to
generalize behavioral expectations from one social situation to another.

III. Self-Control: Many handicapped students experience difficulties
in controlling their emotions. For example, they might disrupt the class
by disregarding the instructions of the teacher. They might lose control
due to inability to cope with the frustrations they encounter in the
classroom.

Some handicapped students are unable to concentrate on a given task

for any length of time (short attention span). Thus, they are constantly
moving around in their seat or to different areas of the classroom. This

has often been called hyperactivity. This syndrome often gets the stu-
dent into trouble because he is not doing his/her assignment and/or inter-
fering with other children in the clats.
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IV. Peer Interaction: Many handicapped students have poor peer

interaction which results from being rejected because they are function-

ing at a level discordant with other students at the presumed same level

of development. Handicapped students may react to this by being aggres-

Sive towards other individuals, or objects within their environment and/

or with withdrawal from group activities.

Question: Is Generalization a common probleri'for handicapped students?

Answer: Yes, in discussing the problem that handicapped students'exhibit,

you may have noted that one problem can occur in language, mathematics,
and general classroom behavior, and that is the inability to generalize.

Let's first.review an example in each of these areas:

a. Language:

The inability to gerieralize the word "car" to the motor

vehicle.

b. Mathematics:

The inability to generalize that "10" equals the quantity

ten.

c. General Classroom Behavior:

The inability to understand the difference between hugging a

friend during play time, and hugging someone who does not even
know who is hugging him.

This problem does not necessarily occur in all three areas at the

same time, but may be indicative of a student who has not developed cer-

tain cognitive and social skills due to a handicapping condition.

Question: What procedures do I follow if a student in my class is not func-

tioning despite my efforts and the student exhibits behaviors that sug-

gests the student is handicapped?

Answer: The appropriate procedure for you to follow is to make a referral.

A referral is a formal procedure requesting an evaluation of the stu-

dent, to establish the individual's current level of performance and

specific educational service needs.

Question: To whom and huw du 1 make a referral(

Answer: Each school or school district will dcsi6liate at, lttAlv11ud1 ...A. In

dividuals who will assist teachers in making out a referral and rQcelving
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that referral. The designated individual and procedure will vary from
one school diArict to another.

Question: What if I have some other questipns concerning this referral
procedure?

Answer: Contact the person who is responsible for implementing referr4ls

in your school or school district, or if you cannot easplidentify this
individual, contact the principal or other appropriate'school
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Summary

Now that we have discussed some of the gene*qcharacteristics
that'handicapped-students may exhibit in.the clasbrooM, you should
be able to identify these.charatteristics:

I. Hearing problems,-

a._ Poor articulation
b. Watching lips
c. Inappropriate or no resp nse
d. Turning or tilting bead /
e. Inattentive behavior
f. Ignoring Verbal directions

II. Visual problems -

a. Squinting
b. .Continuously rtitbing eyes
c. Tilting head to one side

III. Perception problems -

1. Visual perception

a. Visual discrimination
b. Visual memory
c. Visual sequencing
d. Visual'figure-ground

2. Auditory perception

a. Auditory discrimination
b. Auditory memory
c. Auditory sequencing
d. Auditory figure-ground

IV. Sensory-motor problems -

a. Balance and rhythm
b. Laterality
c. Directionality
d. Body spatial organization

V. Motor problems -

a. Gross motor
b. Fine motor

-15-
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VI. Language problems -

Aa. Reading
b. Writing
c. Oral Communication

VII. Mathematic problems -

a. Number concepts
b. Arithmetics processes
c. Arithmetics reasoning

ci

VIII. General classroom behavior problems

a. Pooh self -image
Generalization

c. Self-control
d. Reef interaction

IX. Review of problems in generalization -

a. Language
b. Mathematics
c. General classroom behavior.

4
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theV4qation of the Handicapped 1
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-Question: Why does theiregular classroom teacher have to be concerned with
the,edudatidnAethe handicapped?,

Answer: In 1975 the United States Congress passed Public Law 94-142 (The
Education for All Handicapped Children Act), which requires that all
children and youth must be provded a free and appropriate, education.
The concept of appropriate eluehtion has -been taken to mean that if-a
student can Turiction in a.- regular classroom with a regular teacher, then
that student must be placed in the regular school enviranment.

.Question: Can you be moretexp cit.?

.

Answer: ,.Tilp law says that the statd educational agency must demonstrate

.
that:' "The state hag'established (A) procedural sakeguards as required
(0) that the,procedures assure that handicapped `students, including.thOse

alb. in public Cr private institutionsor other care pcilities;-4ie educated
withostudents who acre not handicapped. It also requires the placement

A ---.,; in special classes and/or separate building occurs only when the nature
4:71, of -or severity of the handicap is so severe that edupators in the regu-'

lar classes with use of supplementary aids.and services cannot satisfac-
torily educate the, stuaent: o

\
.

,

. -

Question: Those are nice concepts, but exactly what is my role as the regular
classroom teacher in the education of handicapped students?

Answer: The regular classroom teacher's first responsibarty is to make a
referral when a student is'not achieving due to a suspected handicapping

;condition.

Question:__What is a referral?

Answer: A referral is a formal process in which the regular classroom
teacher notifies school authorities that he or she has a student in
class with suspected handicapping problems.

Question: To whom do I make this referral, and is the regular classroom
teacher the only person who can make a referral?

Answer: a) Your local school district is responsible for designating to
whom referrals are to be sent.

-21- 111P 4
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,b) No! Referrals can be made by the parent, local ,school per-
sonnel, community services agencies, persons having'primary care and
custody:of the child, other professional persons having knowledge of the
child's problems, the child or the Illinois State Board of Education.

Rules and Regulations to Govern the Admini-
stration and Operation of Special Education
Section 9.03.2

Question: Once thd referral for a case study evaluation is made, what func-
tion does it perform?

Answer: After the local school district receives permission from the 'par-
ents or a hearing officer, they are then responsible' for conducti_g a
case study evaluation that reflects the problems cited by the referring
teacher and a,follow-up observation made by personnel developing the case
study. .

Question: Who conducts the case study evaluation?

. Answer: A multidisciplinary team composed of professionals representing
various disciplines in education, psychology, and health. The team. is
composed of:

1) 'appropriate representative(s) of the child's local school
district, i.e., the principal or someone who has written
authority to provide services,

2) Special Education Director or designees,

3) all school personnel involved in the evaluation of the child,
i.e., school psychologist, special education teacher,

4) parent or guardian,

5) other persons having significant information
i.e., the regular classroom teacher, special

6) those persons who may become responsible for
special education program. or services to the

7) the child (where appropriate

about the child,
education teacher,

providing the
child,

8) other individuals at the discr tion of the parents, i.e.,
lawyer, child advocate, and

9) other individuals at the discretion of the district.

Rules and Regulations to Govern the Admini-
stration and Operation of Special Education
Section 9.15.1

.

c)0
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Question: Does this team determine the appropriate educational placement of
a student?'

Answer: Yes. The team in consultation with other school personnel and the
student's parents decide the placement and program for the student.

Question: If-the multidisciplinary team decides that a student is handicapped
and shall stay in the regalar classroom, how can I develop a program for
this student if I haven't had any training?

Answer: A handicapped student's educational program is then developed at
an Individual Education Program (I.E.P.) meeting. The I.E.P. is a
written statement for an exceptional student that provides at least a
statement of: The student's present levels of educational performance;
annual goals and short -term instructional objectives; specific special
education and related services; the extent of participation in the regu-
lar education program; t4e projected dates for initiation of services;
anticipated duration of services; appropriate objective criteria and
evaluation procedures; and a schedule for annual determination of short-
term objectives.

Rules and Regulations to Govern the Admini-
stration and Operation of Special Education
Section 1.02a

Question: Can you please explain the sub-componOnts of the I.E.P.?

Answer: Yes. The I.E.P. can be broken down into five components as stated
in Illinois Rules and Regulations to Govern the Administration and
Operation of Special Education, 9.18a.4.

I. The child's present levels of performance
r

This report should include a summary of the area study evalua-
tion. This information should be based on informal and formal evaluation
procedures, e.g., parent and teacher observation, teacher-made tests and
criterion-referenced tests. The I.E.P. should reflect the student's
strengths and weaknesses in areas pertaining to his/her education needs.

II. Annual goals including short-term instructional objectives

A. Annual goals: are to be specific enough to develop a cur-
riculum to reach that goal, e.g., a student will learn to read on the
third grade evel.

B. Short-term objectives: are the sequenced steps that a
student will be required to achieve the annual goal. Each short-term
objective must contain:
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1. A behavior that the child must4emonstrate,

2. The condition under which the behavior is to

be exhibited,

3Evaluative criteria, e.g., the student will
correctly identify 25 words most commonly
found in 3rd grade textbooks when presented
on fla*kcards with 95% accuracy.

III. Special education and related services: must include a state-

ment of specific spe4g1 education to be provided to the child. This

will include:

A. Placement - which education setting along the continuum

from the least restrictive environment (regular classroom) to the most

restrictive (residential placement) is the most appropriatefor the

education of the student.

B. Physical_ education - A handicapped student is to receive

physical education in the regular class unless the student is placed

in a separate school or he /she needs a special physical education pro-

gram developed as prescribed by the student's Individual Education Plan..

C. Vocational/Career education -

"It is the position of the U.S. Office of Education that

appropriate comprehensive vocational education will be available and

accessible to every handicapped person" September 25,_1978, Federal

Register.

The role of the vocational/career educator may include:

1. Participation in the meetings to develop, review

and revise the

2. Defining those programs, courses in which the

handicapped student will be participating;

3. Identifying the related services needed to
carry out such activities in regular vocational

progxams;

4. Providing or assisting with referral for voca-
tional counseling and guidance service;

5. Providing or assisting with work experience
program for handicapped students;

6. Providing or assisting with job placement and

follow-up.
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D. Related Services: Related service and the developmental
corrective, and other supportive services which are required to assist
a handicapped child ii benefiting from special education and include:

1. Speech pathology and audiology,

a

2. Psychological services,

3. Physical and occupational therapy,

4. Recreation,

S. Early identification and assessment of disability
in children,

6. Counseling service,

7. Medical services for diagnostic or evaluation
purposes,

8. School health services,

9. Social work service,

10. Parent counseling and training,

11. Transportation.

Rules and Regulations to Govern the Admini-
stration and Operation of Special Education,
--1.08a, 13.03a, and 13.03b.

IV. Projected dates for i itiation of services and anticipated
duration of services.

The projected dates fbr initiation of services and the antici-
pated duration of the services; (Rules and Regulations to Govern the
Administration and Operation of Special Education, 9.13a 4d).

In addition to initial placement conferences and/or I.E.P. meet-
ings, the educational status and continual special' education placement of
each child should be reviewed at least annually in a conference attended
by those professional persons working with the student, the parents, the
child where appropriate, the special education director or designee who
is qualified to supervise the provision of special education, and other
individuals at the discretion of the parent or local district.

Rules and Regulations to Govern the Admini-
stration and Operation of Special Education,
9.25.
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V. Appropriate objective criteria and evaluation procedures and
sdhedules for determining, on at least an annual basis, whether the
short-term'objectives are being achieved.

1. Utilizing appropriate evaluation information, including
teacher and parent opinion's, the annual review shall determine the ex-

- tent to which the child has met the objectives and goals as specified
in the child's I.E.P. and recommend further evaluation or revise the
child's I.E.P.

2. When further evaluation is indicated, pursuant to the an-
nual review, a review of the child's status as requested by the teachers,
parents, other knowledgeable persons, or as a result of an impartial due
process hearing, such an evaluation shall be completed within sixty (60)
days. .

3. A reevaluation of the child shall be conducted every three
years or more frequently if conditions warrant or if the child's parent
or teacher requests an evaluation.

Rules and Regulations to Govern the Admini-
stration and Operation of Special Education,
9.25

The Role of the Classroom Teacher

The following mandates may be interpreted as relating to the
regular education teacher's role:

1. Participating in the multidisciplinary conference andhor
I.E.P. meeting as appropriate;

(For a handicapped child who is being considered for place-
ment in special education, the "teacher" could be the child's
regular teacher, or a teacher qualified to provide education
in the type of program in which the child may be placed, or
both)

Additional responsibilities may)include:

2. Working cooperatively With pecial education personnel;

3. a. providing information on he child's history of per-
formance in the regular classroom, and/or

b. providing information on the child's anticipated ad-
justment to the regular classroom environment;

4. Offering input in the team development of long-range and
annual goals and short-term objectives;
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5. Implementing those goals and objectives specified in the"'
I.E.P. which may require modification of the regular cur-
riculum within the regular classroom;

6. Frequently monitoring the child's progress toward-the ac-
complishment of the goals and objectives which they are
responsible for implementing;

7. Communicating the child's ongoing progress to parents;

8. Evaluating, at least annually, the child's progress toward,
the accomplishment of the goals and objectives which they
are responsible for implementing;

9. Reviewing the evaluation data in order to provide recom-
mendations for possible I.E.P. revision.

Illinois Primer on Individual Education
Programs, 1979

Question: Who participates in the I.E.P. meeting?

Answer: This meeting shall include:

1. The parent or guardian,

2. The child when appropriate,

3. Other individu4s at the discretion of the parents, i.e.,
lawyer, child advocate,

4. Other individuals at the discretion of the district,

5. Evaluation team member or representative of local district,
child's teacher or some other person knowledgeable about
evallAtion procedures used with the child and is familiar
withhe results of the evaluation;

6. The child's teacher (at least one past, present, and fu-
ture regular teacher or special education teacher--what
teacher and number is at the discretion of the local
district).

Illinois Primer on Individual Education
Programs, 1979

Question: Is an I.E.P. a legally binding document?

Answer: According to the Federal Register (Aug. 23, 1977, Sect: 121a.349),
each public agency must provide special education and related services



to a handicapped child in accordance with an individualized education

program. However, Part B of the Act (P.L. 94-142) does not require
that any agency, teacher, or other person be held accountable if a child

does not achieve the growth projected in the annual goals and objectives.

Question: Will other school personnel have handicapped students placed in
their,classroom, e.g., music teacher, art teacher, etc.?

Answer: Yes. Quite often these classroom teachers are the first integrat-
ing experience for handicapped studentg.

Question: What if you have a student who requires special services that are
not available locally?

Answer: The school is responsible for acquiring outs assistance.

Question: What can I do when a handicapped student who-has been mainstreamed

into my classroom is unable to function properly?

Answer:, The first thing to do is to contact the special education teacher,

the psychologists, or speech therapists and seek assistance. If such

assistance is not working and it is apparent that the student's I.E.P.

is inappropriate, you should seek to convene a meeting of the multidis-

ciplinary team and parents as soon as,possible.

Question: Why are parents involved in the process of developing the child's

I.E.P.?

Answer: a) To insure tho.child's rights to an appropriate educational
placement and program,

b) Many parents can contribute pertinent information concerning
the education of their child.
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APPENDIX A

Case Study - Jason Roberts



REFERRAL

Jason Roberts is a ten-year-old boy who is enrolled in the fifth grade
elementary classroom. He has been referred by his classroom teacher due to
poor academic progress and possible emotional problems. According to Jasoh's
parents and his school records, Jason began experiencing difficulfies in the
third grade. He is barely functioning on the third grade level in reading
and functioning on the fourth grade level in math. He often is unable to
participate adequately in the fifth grade activities. This lack of partici-
pation has led to behavioral difficulties, particular], fighting.

Case Study Evaluation

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts consented to a case study evaluation of Jason's
academic and school behavior. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts explained that they were
experiencinggfroblems at home and were concerned about Jason's academic pro-
gress. They were extremely helpful and forwarded the results of a comprehen-
sive medical examination to the school. The results of this examination were
included in the case study. evaluation.

The school psychologist, resource teacher, and educational diagnostician
administered several different tests to Jason in order to assess his strengths
and weaknesses.

Medical Report

Jason is a healthy boy who is of average height and weight. His hearing

was tested by an audiologist and was diagnosed as normal. Jason's vision was

tested by an optometrist. The diagnosis was normal vision: 20/20 in both

eyes with no indication of any problems concerning Jason's vision, e.g.,
stigmatism, muscle control, etc.

Psychological Report

The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children R:

Verbal I.Q. =!.. 80

Performance I.Q. = 92

Full Scale = 86

Behavioral Observations:

Jason greeted me with a friendly smile. He seemed to feel comfortable
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with me, but appeared nervous about beihg tested. He commented, "I'm not

good at, reading," and "If it's too hard, I'm going to quit!" He said this

in a l'tough-guy" voice to convince me that I could not force him 10 complete
something he did not want to do. Although Jason presented this front, he
immediately, became involved in the items presented on the tests. The dis

crepancies between his verbal and performance scores_ indicate that Jason may

have a learning disability.

i.

Developmental Test of Motor Integration (V.M.I.)

Test age = 7 years, 5 months

Bender Visual - Motor Gestalt Test

Test age = 7 years, 10 months

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test Form B

Test age = 9 years, 8 months

Wide Range Achievement Test

Woodcock Reading Mastery Test

Informal Reading InventorwL

Key Math

I Content

a) Numeration

b) Fractions

Reading 3.1

Spelling 3.0

Math 4.5

Grade Equivalent:

Letter Identification
Word Identification
Word Attack
Word Comprehension
Passage Comprehension

3.0
3.0
3.1
3.0
3.2

Total Score 3.1

Basal Reading Level 3.0

4.0

3.0
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c) Geometry and symbols 3.0

II Operations

d) Addition 4.5

e) Subtraction 4.5

, f) Multiplication 4.5

g) Division 4.0

h) Mental computation 4.0

i) Numerical Reasoning 4.0

III Applications

j) Word problems 3.0

k) Missing elements

1) Money

m) Measurement

n) Time 4.0

3.5

4.0

4.0

Overall Total 3.8

Multidisciplinary Conference

Three weeks after the Roberts consented to a case study evaluation,
a,multidiseiplinary conference was held at Jason's school to synthesize the
evaluation results. Present at this meeting were Jason's regular classroom
teacher, Mri. Abrams; the LD resource teacher, Mrs. Webb; the school psycho-
logist, Mr. Simon;'the principal, Mrs. Stern; the director of the special
education for the county, Mr. Hernandez; and Mr. and Mrs. Roberts.

Mrs. Abrains explained to everyone at the meeting the reasons for re-
ferring Jason for a case study evaluation. Mr. Simon,, the school psycholo-
gist'ind Mrs. Webb, the resource teacher, discussed the types of the tests
they ailminister'ed andlthe meaning of the scores Jason had attained.

Jason's score opthe Wisc-R was in the borderline range, but he scored
,a 9,.8 on the P:P4:T. wIich indicated that Jason can function on grade level
whe4 tested with a hon-yerbal instrument.
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JasOn's scores on the V.M.I. (7.5) and the Bender Visual-Motor Gestalt
Test (7.10) indicated that he is experiencing difficulties integrating motor
responses with visual images. This may be the cause of Jason's reading
problems.

Jason scored an average of two years behind in reading and spelling and
almost at 4.5 grade level on the math sectionrof the Wide Range Achievement
Test. The reading and spelling scores are supported by the results ofthe
Woodcock Reading Mastery Test and the Informal Tests that were given.
Jason's scores on the Key Math were scattered, with weak areas inFractions,
Geometry, Mental Computation, Word Problems, Missing Elements. Other spores

were almost on grade level in Addition, Subtraction, Multllication,
and Time..

These results indicate that Jason has the most difficulty in language \.
ability (low scores on Wisc-R, WRAT and Woodcock), but can function on
grade level in Math (money, time, adding, etc.). The extreme low scores
on the Word Problem section of the Key Math also indicate that Jason's weak-
est area is in reading skills.

bJason's problem in classroom behavior seems to occur during reading or
oral discussions or when he is frustrated. His fighting usually was in res-
ponse to teasing by the other children.

The results of this meeting were discussed by all persons present and
it was decided that a decision concerning placement and programming should
be deterMined at a separate I.E.P. meeting. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts agreed to
participate in the I.E.P. meeting as soon as it was possible for all those
concerned to be present.

Individual Education Program Meeting

One week after the multidisciplihary conference, an Individual
Education Program meeting was conducted. Persons present were: sir. and

Mrs. Roberts; the special education director, Mr. Hernandez; the school
psychologist, Mr. Simon; the regular classroom teacher, Mrs. Abrams; the
LD resource teacher, Mrs. Webb; the principal, Mrs. Stern; and the consul-
tant teacher, 1r. Smith.

Evaluation of the results of the multidisciplinary conference were dis-
cussed as well as the different alternatives available fqrremediation of
Jason's reading and behavior problems. It was decided tiip.t Jason would re-

main in his regular classroom, but would go to the LD resource teacher once
a day for forty minUtes of remediation in reading. The consultant teacher
was assigned to work with the student and regular classroom teacher for two
hours a week. In two months a meeting will be held to decide if the consul-
tant teacher should continue working in the classroom. It was felt that
Jason's problems were not severe enough for placement in a self-contained
classroom.
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Mr,. .and Mrs. Roberts ag eed to this pladement.and signed the appropriate,
conseptiform.

Appendix B immediatelylfollowing contains an Individual Education Program
kith all4rogram recommendations decided upon by the committee.



APPENDIX B

(

Sample Individualized Education Program

for

Jason Roberts

Note: The following sample I.E.P. farm does not

represent state-adopted or required forms.



Yearly Class Schedule

Checklist Time ' Suhlect Teacher Identification Information

10/1/79 Referral "by
Alawam___

Abrams

lame Jason Roberts
_ItegUlarteaCher

zoLimi... Parents informed of rights;
.

permission obtained for evaluation

10/11taa Evaluation compiled

10/15/291arentS contacted

10/21p& Total committee meets and
suneuttuta t Leek; ausigned

10/24/79. IEP developed by subcommittees

9:30-10:20_Social

10:30-11:20

atud,

Reading.

Lang, Arts

Lunch ,Abrams

Art/Music

school Franklin Elementary
W°116iiurce

Abrams

jongAith

Dirthdate 5/9/69 Grade 5th
1'LI J:20-12:20

Parent's Name Mr. C Mrs. FrankR
M 12:20- 1:10

CA

p 1:10- 2:00
Roberts

Address 2008 Roblee Street

2:1.9- 3:00 P.E. Snider

10/24/79 IEP approved by total committee Phone: Home 683-9999 Office 693-9949
F.4

a)

Committee Members

Mrs. Abrams

r'ontinuum of Services
Hrs. per week

a)

Teacher
Mr. Hernandez

Regular class 27
cV

Resource teacher in
regular classroomOther LEA representative

Testing Information

Parents
Mr. C Mrs. Roberts

Resource room
Test Name Date Admit. Interpretation

Reading specialist

Mrs. Webb
Wisp - R .10/W79 V=80 P=92 F=86

Speech/language

Date,IEP initially approved:11/1/79 10115/79 7 yrs,, 5 mths therapist

pMGST 10/17/79 7 yrs., 10 mths Counselor

FPYT 9.8Health Information Special class_10/17/79

Vision: Qood
WRAT 10/18/79 R=3.1S=3.0M=4.5 Transition class

Hearing: Gooa
Foodcock 10/19/79 3.0 Others:

Physical: Good
1<ey Math 10/20/79 3.8 Consultant teacher 2

Other: None



Student's We

Level of Performance

Annual Coals: 1.

2.

Jason Roberts

Ak. Individual Utica-Una Program (UP)

thsidoci Area Rand in

Readineorforming on third grade level Tenobnr firs. Webb

IncrioasoreclInE4411IyfirsTjAgrade level 'to J411 grade level through ,one-one instruction

---WatuFfriniPinteraction.'
Decrease physical afgressiveness end increase

il5T11122:9281ATISITEI

and conaultaiiiiti services.

September

i

October

1

November nocomber
.

January

)

)

, ,

)

)

)

Referral 1. The chile will be
Able to read 40 new
sight words presen-
ted visually with
100% accuracy.

2. Child will partici-
pate in an indivi-
dual non-instruc-
tional activity for
10 minutes a day.

3. Attend peer group
discussion and role
playing situations
concerning feelings
3 times per week).

.

1. ';...) ,1,11d will be

able to identify the
vowel sounds when
presented visually
and orally with 100
accuracy.

2. Child will partici-
pate in an ihdlvi-
dual non-instruc-
tional activity for
20 minutes a days

3. Participate in dis95----
cussion and role
playing situations
concerning feelings.

i

]

1. The child will com-
pieta the first 3
stories of the 3rd
grade reader with
75% accutate ward
recognition on one-
page sample tests.

2. The child will par-
ticipate in a group
non-instructional,
activity

day
for 10 min-

utes a .

3. Participate in dis-
cussion and role
playing situations
concerning feelings.

.

.

1. Dolch flash cards

2. Crafts

1. Language master 1. McMillian third
flash cards grade reader

2. Crafts 2. Group _games

L.D. Resource &
Consultant

L.D. Resource & L.D. Resource &

Consultant Consultant

1

....... -

Informal Assessment
Anecdotal Records

Informal Assessment Informal Assessment
Anecdotal Records_ Anecdotal Records



Student's Name Jason Roberts

Individual Education Program (IEP)

Subject Area Reading

Level of Performance Reading on third grade level ,.., Teacher Mts. Webb

Annual Goals: 1. Increase reading ability from 3.0 grade leVel to 4th grade level through one=--one instruction
and small group interaction.

2. Decrease h sical a essiveness and increase peer relations through individual counseling
an consultat ve sery ces.

_____ _.... _ _

February

1. Review & correctly
pronounce 40 pre-
viously learned
sight words w/ 100%
accuracy.

2. Recognize & correct-
ly say 5 words con-
taining vowels pre-
viously learned w/
100% accuracy

3. Review previous sto-
ries. Read w/ 75% ac-
curacy in word recog-
nition on 1 page sam-
ple test

4. Review anecdotal rec-
ords of Jason's behav
for during role play-
ing situation &
discussion.

Harch April Hay June

1. Review anecdotal
records and inter-
view classroom
teacher

Evaluation
Post test on IRAT
Woodcock Oral Reading

Test

,

Informal and Anec-
dotal records

LD Resource and
01 11 ". 1:

LD Resource and
01 11 :. m"

Committee members

A 0



APPENDIX C

Case Study - Robert Fredericks



Referral

Robert Fredericks is a fourteen-and-one-half year old boy, who has just
been admitted to the ninth grade. Robert has been referred by his English
teacher, Mrs. Matthews and his Mathematics teacher, Mrs. Weintraub, for re-
fusing to attempt classroom assignments and constant disruptive behavior.

Case Study Evaluation

Mr. and Mrs. Fredericks indicated that they knew that Robert was experi-
encing difficulties in English and Mathematics, but were extremely surprised
and concerned about Robert's disruptive behavior. They indicated that
Robert's past school reports indicated that he was behind in Math and English,
and that he was a quiet, reserved boy who was always respectful of his teach-
ers and adults.

Hr. and Mrs. Fredericks consented to a case study evaluation and indica-
ted that they would help in any way that they could. A medical report which
included Robert's developmental history from birth to present was forwarded
to the school psychologist.

The school psychologist, resource teacher, and educational diagnostician
administered several different tests to Robert in order to assess his academic
and social abilities. A school social worker was asked to interview Robert
to explain the reasons for the diagnostic tests and his rights in the decision
process.

Medical Report

Robert's medical report indicated that he was of average height and
weight. His hearing was diagnosed as normal by an audiologist. Robert's
vision was assessed by an optometrist and diagnosed as normal: 20/20 in both
eyes. Tests also indicated that Robert was not experiencing any difficulties
with eye muscle control or any indication of a stigmatism.

Psychological Report

The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children R:

Verbal I.Q. = 85

Performance I.Q. = 96

Full Scale = 88

Behavioral Observations:

-47- .4 4
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R0ert was quiet but very cooperative, even though he said he was very
nervousft When taking the Arithmetic section of the test, Robert started to
mumble under his breath and began squirming in his seat. He asked politely
if he could stop taking the test. I indicated it would be helpful if he
continued to take the test and complete what he could. He'agreed to continue
and did not mumble or squirm in his seat.

Key Math Diagnostic Test

I Content

a) Numeration

b) Fractions

c) Geometry and Symbols

II Operations

d) Addition

e) Subtraction

f) Multiplication

g) Division

h) Mental computation

i) Numerical Reasoning

III Applications

j) Word problems

k) Missing elements

1) Money

m) Measurement

n) Time

ON.

Grade Equivalent

6.0

4.0

4.0

6.0

6.0

5.5

4.0

5.0

5.5

6.0

5.5

6.0

5.5

5.5

Overall Total 5.3

Basic Educational Skill Inventory - Math: Level

Robert's strengthswOie in addition facts,
facts, addition problems, subtraction problems,

B

subtraction, multiplication
and multiplication problems.
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He generally was able to perform at about the sixth grade level. His weakest
areas were working with fractions, division, geoMetry, and decimals. Mater-
ial above the fourth grade level was not attempted.

Wide Range Achievement Test
Grade Equivalent

Reading
Spelling
Math

Woodcock Reading Mastery

4.5
5.0
4.6

Letter Identification 6.0

Word Identification 5.0

Word Attack Skills 4.6

Word Comprehension 4.0

Passage Comprehension 4.2

Total Reading 4.76

Social Worker Report

Robert is soft.spoken, and a child who does not like getting into
trouble. He explained that when he gets extremely frustrated in Math or
English class, he loses control. Robert said, "I hate going to English
and ath." When askei how he felt about his teachers, Robert said they
were good teachers, but that they didn't have enough time for him.

Multidisciplinary Conference

One week after the oompletio% of all the diagnostic tests, a multidisci-
plinary conference was conducted. Present at this meeting were: the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fredericks; the student, Robert; the math teacher, Mrs.
Weintraub; the English teacher, Hrs. Matthews; the school psychologist, Mr.
Franklin; the principal, Hrs. Hernan4ez; the director of special education,
Mr. Klein; the educational diagnostician, Mrs. Adams; and the school social
worker, Mrs. Schmidt.

Mr. Klein explained the reasons fcr the referral and thanked everyone
concerned for their cooperation. Mr. Klein asked the school psychologist

k..*
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'and the educational diagnostician to describe the tests that they admini-
stered-to the committee and to discuss the meaning of the results.

Mr. Franklin reported the scores that Robert achieved on the W.I.S.C.-R.

Verbal I,,Q. .

Performance I.Q.
Full *ale

=

=

=

85
§6
88

The psychologist explained that Robert's 85 verbal I.Q. was one stan-,
dard deviation below other students his age. His performance I.Q. was within

thenormal range. The combined verbal and performance scores reveal a full
scalkscOre of 0, whichis within the normal range. Mr. Franklin explained
thit,pbert scored highest in Information and Similarities and lowest in
cod dg, object assembly and arithmetic.

ranklip,discuised Robert's reaction to the majority of test items
as c 4 id collect'ech, He also indicated that Robert exhibited low frustra-

tion tolerance on the arithmetic section of the test.

Mrs. Adams reported the results of the Key Math Diagnostic test. The ,

results revealedsa total score of 5.3. Robert was able to 9mplete most of
this test except An sections that were frustrating (fractions, decimals,
diviSion).,

;.The *results of.the Basid Educational Skills Inventory Math - Level B in-
.

dicated that Robert was able to comprehend basic arithmetic skills such as .

counting, adding, subtracting,, and even simple multiplication, but had great
difficulty.in understanding'fractions, decimals, and division. Mrs. Adams

concluded that Robert's frustration is due to the fact that he is three
years behind in most math skills and indicated that Robert displayed some

characteriitics of a learning disabled student.

Robert's cores on the Wide Range Achievement Test and Woodcock indicate

that he is capable of reading material on the fourth grade level. He seems

comfortable with identifying words that are familiar and has difficulty with
reading material that requires more proficient skills in decoding new words
and comprehension,of reading material in fifth gra,p'cl higher.

,

Mr. Klein asked Mrs. Schmidt, the social worker,, toiscuss the results

of her meetings-with Robert.

4
a

Mrs. Schmidt explained that Robert really did not c o make any

trouble for the teachers or the school. His behavior seems to be a reaction

to the frustration he experiences when confronted with work he cannot do,

which makes him feel inadequate. Mr. Klein asked Robert if he agreed with

Mrs. Schmidt's statements. Robert's response was "Yes, I get very nervous."
Mrs, Schmidtindicated that Robert's reaction to his math and English classes
is not unusual and that the problem could be alleviated if an appropriate
program was developed to meet Robert's needs.
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Mr. Klein then asked Robert if he had any questions or any information
he would like to contribute to the meeting. Robert indicated that he agreed
with everything that had been discussed and hoped that a solution could be
found.

Mr. Klein informed the parents and Robert that a consent form must be
signed giving permission for an I.E.P. meeting to be convened in order to
decide upon appropriate program and placement for Robert.

Individual Education Program Meeting

Mr. Klein, the director of special education, arranged for an Individual
Education Program meeting one-and-a-half weeks after the multidisciplinary
conference. Persons present were: the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fredericks; the
student, Robert; the, principal, Mrs. Hernandez; the director of special educa-
tion, Mr. Klein; the reading resource teacher, Mrs. Crantz; the math resource
teacher, Mr. Simon; the social worker, Mrs. Schmidt; and the consultant teach-
er, Mr. Snider.

Evaluation of the multidisciplinary team's findings were discussed, in-
cluding different programs that would be appropriate for Robert's educational
and emotional problems. It was decided that Robert would attend the LD re-
source room for English and Mathematics 5 hours a week. The consultant teach-
er would work with Robert and his other classroom teacHers one hour per week.
The school social worker would meet with Robert once a week for a one-hour
session.

The team also decided that Robert would attend a vocational class that
was of interest to him. Robert said he was interested in print shop because
he sometimes helped out at the local printers. The shop teacher was to be
notified by the committee of this decision. The consultant teacher would
discuss Robert's strengths and weaknesses with the shop teacher in order that
an appropriate program could be developed.

Appendix D immediately following contains an Individual Education
Program with all program recommendations decided upon by the committee.
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4

Sample Individualized Education Program

for

Robert Fredericks

Note: The following sample I.E.P. form does not

represent state-adopted or required forms.
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9/3/78

8/19/78

9/27/78

9/3n/7A

16/9/711

in/19/7A

10/14/78

Checklist

Referral_by:Mrs,Miletiainjaub

Parents informed of rights;
permissionrobtained.for evaluation

Evaluation compiled

Parents contacted

Total committee meets and
subcommittees assigned

IEP developed by subcommittees

IEP approved by total committee

Committee Members

Teacher

Other LEA representative

0
0
O Period V
0

Period VI
0
r4 Period VII

Individual. Education. Program (IEP)

Yearly Class Schedule

Time Subject Teacher

Period I English Mrgesagaz-

Period II Print Shop Mr. Quatro
Simo -

Period III Math
Mr

Resourcn e

Period IV Awarenessess Mr. George

Identification Information

Name Robert Fredericks

School Thoma6 Jefferson

Lunch
Earth
bcience Mrs. Cohen

P.E. Mr. Schmidt

Birthdate 5/18/64 Grade .9

Parent's Name Mr. & Mrs. Fredericks

Address 4006 Main Street

Phone: Home 329-4765 Office378-9129

Parents

Date IEP initially approved: 10/14/78

Health Information

Vision: 20/20 - both eyes

Hearing: Good

Physical: Good

Other:

Testing Information

Continuum of Services
Hrs. per week

Regular class 20

Resource teacher in
regular classroom

Test Name Date Admin. Interpretation Resource room

W.R.A.T. 9/23/78 R=4.5

Key Math

Woodcock

WISC

9/24/78

9/25/78

9/26/78

S=5.0 M=4.6 Reading specialist

Total - 5.3

Total - 4.76

V=85 P=96 F=88'

Speech/language
:;therapist

Counselor

Special class

Transition class

Others:

Consultant teacher

(Mr. Snider)

10

3

Social Worker .

1



Level o perfotince

Ann :-qoalst 1.

2.

ti

Individual Iducation Program (IEP)

RObert:Fredericks Subject Area English

Can-identify words at 6th grade level
Can comprehend words on 4th grade level Teacher Mrs. Crantz

?,Kober f will successfully identify SO new seventh grade level words.

Robert Will successfull com lete a fifth trade basal reader.

3. _Robert will demonstrate com lion of'new words learned and 5th grade readjng material.

September , October N November December January

10/15/78i
1. Identify 10 new 7th

gtade words when pre-
'sented visually with
100% accuracy

.2. Read 2 stories from
high interest/low
vocabulary material
with 75% accuracy in
word recognition on

0 one page sample tests

4

1. Identify 20 new 7th
grade words when
presentedlasually
with 100% accuracy

2. Read 2 stiles from
high inter stilow
vocabulary material
with 75% accuracy
in word recognition
on one page sample
tests.

1. Identify 20 new 7th
grade words when
presenie<yisually
with 100% accuracy

2. Read 2 stories from
high interest/low
vocabulary material
with 75% accuracy.

3. Read one story from
a 5th grade Basal
Reader with 70% ac- 7
curacy in word
recognition on one
page sample tests.

Evaluation
,

1. Flash cards, oral

4 dictation
12. Commercial high inter-
, est/low vocab. reader

1. Flash cards, oral
dictation

2. Commercial high in-
terest/low voc reader

1. Flash cards, oral
dictation

2. Commercial high in-
terestilow voc. reader

0
x Resource teacher Resource teacher Resource_teacher ,

C1. Basal test question
32. Informal written &
4
.1 oral test question

1. Basal test question
2. Informal written &

oral tpst question

1. Basal test question
2. Informal written &

joralleat question



Individual Education Program (IEP)

Student's Name Robert Fredericks
Can compute addition, subtraction, &

Level of Performance multiplication at 4.5 grade level

0
14

0
0
A

Subject Area Mathematics

Teacher Mr. Simon

Annual Goals: 1. Robert will compute problems in Addition, subtraction, & multiplication at the 6th grade level.

2. Robert will compute problems using frictions, decimals and division at the 5th grade level

3. Robert will demonstrate the ability to utilize money in the classroom and real life situations.

September October November

P

December January

10/15/78 -
I. Robert will compute

6th grade addition &
subtraction using man-
ipulative materials
with 90% accuracy.

. Robert will compute
5th grade addition &
subtraction problems
-,
when presented visu-
ally & orally with
90% accuracy.

. Robert will demon-
strate the ability
to make change in
classroom role-play-
ing situation.

1. Robert will compute
6th grade addition &
subtraction problems
using manipulative
materials with 90%
accuracy.

2. Robert will'compute
6th grade addition &
subtraction problems
when presented visual-
ly & orally with 90%
accuracy.

3. Robert will demon-
strate the ability to
make change in class-

EiglplayingaiAr

1. Robert will compute
4th grade multipli-
cation & division
problems using man-
ipulative materials
with 90% accuracy.

2. Robert will compute
4th grade multipli-
cation t division
problems when pre-
sented visually &
orally with 90%
accuracy

3. Robert will demon-
strate the ability
I8siklange in aestg

Evaluation

..,

_

1. Cuisenaire Rod
'. Abacus
c. Teacher made

materials ....._

1. Cuisenaire Rod '".4..

2. Abacus
3. -Teacher made

materials

Cuisenaire-Rod
2. Abacus
3. Teacher made

materials

esource Teacher Resource Teacher Resource Teacher Committee

eacher made written &
,oral tests

reacher made written
& oral tests

reacher made written
& oral tests

L.)
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Glossary

Adaptive Behavior: Refers to such behaviors as sensory motor skills,
communication, self-help, 'socialization, academic progress, and

vocational skills.

Age-equivalent Score (A.E.): A way of reporting test scores in which the
score is equal to that of an average child of that age. Age equi-

valent means that a child's raw score is the average (medium or
mean) performance for that age group. (Salvia and Ysseldyke, 1978).

Agnosia: The inability to obtain information through one of the input
channels or senses, despite the fact that the receiving organ it-
self is not impaired. (Lerner, 1976)

Aphasia: Impairment of the ability to use or understand spoken language.

Expressive aphasia:

Receptive aphasia:

Childhood aphasia:

Impairment of the ability to use
spoken language.

Impairment of the ability to under-
stand spoken language.

The inability to acquire verbal-
expressive ability.

(Kirk and Gallagher, 1979)

Apraxia: Found in children who are unable to imitate words even though
they understand the words. (Kirk and Gallagher, 1979)

Architectural Barriers: Any structure which could prevent a handicapped
person from using a building and/or services.

At No Cost: Means that all specially-designed instruction is provided
without charge, but does not preclude incidental fees which are
normally charged to non-handicapped students or their parents
as a part of the regular education program. (Federal Rules and

Regulations 121a.14(b)(1).

Audiology: Includes: a) identification of children with hearing loss;

b) determination of the range, nature, and degree of hearing
loss, including referral for medical or other professional at-
tention for the habilitation of hearing; c) provision of habi-
litative activities, such as language'habilitation, auditory
training, speech reading (lip-reading), hearing evaluation, and
speech conservation; d) creation and administration of programs
for prevention of hearing loss; e) counseling and guidance of
pupils, parents, and teachers regarding hearing loss; and f)
determination of the child's need for group and individual am-
plification, selecting, and fitting an appropriate aid, and
evaluating the effectiveness of amplification. (Federal Rules

and Regulations 121a.13(b)(1))

-61-
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Auditory Perception: Is to differentiate characteristics of and impose
structures on auditory stimuli. (Sabatino and Miller, 1979).

Autism: A severe behavioral disorder affecting the way sensory input
is processed, causing problems in learning, communications, and
relationships with others. '(Schmidt, 1978).

Basal Reader: Any of a series of books designed to teach reading. A
method of teaching reading in which instruction is given through
the use of a series of basic readers. Such reading books are
generally found in the elementary classroom and will frequently
contain stories, activities, and skills repiesenting the age and
interest of the school age population. .

Behavior Disorder: The child exhibits an affective disorder and/or
adaptive behavior which significantly interferes with his or
her learning and/or social functioning.

Behavior Modification: A technique of changing human behavior based
on the theory of operant behavior and conditioning. Careful ob-
servation of events preceding and following the behavior in ques
tion is required. The environment is manipulated to reinforce
the desired responses, thereby bringing about the desired change
in behavior. (Lerner, 1976)

Body Image: An awareness of one's own body, the relationship between
body parts, and the relationship between the body and the out-
side environment.

Brain Injured Child: A child who has experienced an injury or infec-
tion to the brain, resulting in disturbances in learning ability
and/or general functioning.

Case Study Evaluation: Means a series of in-depth multidisciplinary
diagnostic procedures, conducted within an established time
frame and designed to provide information about the child, the,
nature of the problems which are or will be affecting his/her
educational development, and the type of intervention and as-
sistance needed to alleviate these problems. (State Rules and

Regulations 1.01)

Civil Action: A formal suit in a court of law.

Cognition: The act or process of knowing or thinking.

Consent: 1) Means that the parent(s): a) has been informed of all
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necessary information; b) understands and agrees in writing,tp
carrying out the activity for which consent is sought; and c)
understands that the granting of consent is voluntary on-his/her
part and may be revoked at any time. (State Rules and Regurations

2) Consent shouldibe obtained from the parent before: a)

conducting any case study evaluation or reevaluation of-the
child; b) initial placement of an exceptional child in a program
providing special education and related services. ..(State Rules
and Regulations 9.06)

1.01a)

Continuum of Alternative Placements: Means the availability of differ-,
ent types of educational-environments, for.OXample: regular
classes, resource room classes, self-,c4tained glasses, day-and -

residential special schools, home instriMt4on,;.,:ospital instruc-
tion, and institutional instruction. (State Rules and egula-

,

f, 6 $
rtions 1.01b) ,

Counseling Services. :Means services provided,by'qualifiedleismak
such atr social workers; psychologists, gdidance'dOunscaorig,

- 'br other,qUallhed peitonhel. (State Rdles and'RegulatianNV
.01c);'rd .

7.
, 4

Day School :(.494ial Day Scho specia riedOcation,placeii
in i4101%"child is s 1 (ustialWPriVitie)' 'where

4 r,

): A t
t to aAch

aild'ais eflucated with other chi d en witt ;l similar handicaps.

e'ry Sys, em,(, :--11Tvarioutiways of offering educational:iseries
it

I.

regular
0

e.g., self=contained classes, resource rooms, regular
-7,

J

See 'tainty. etarAtx,n

Disability: Aide iaiian*in body :functi
tional mna.,quaeylin v:ew of.envi
Neisworth, 1975) ,1 .

?"°-o

Due cessi,t,the set of.leg
uCation 1 andciy'L
1 ' ariants,

er

inog,that resuits func-
tal demailds. (Smith and

requirements that gUaran e thit the
rights of the handicapped c gd, the

schdor,-\are protected.

Process Hearing: rilia of due process in which dis g merits

between a parent- an 4 s hool can be resolved. Both, the school
and.ihe parent(i) get to present their evidence to an,imONial
Ihearing officer wtio'decides which is the best plan of actio forO 1

7

A

the,child.
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Dyslexia: A medical term used to describe a reading handicap re-
sulting from a neurological injury or dysfunction.

Early Identification: Means the implementation of a formal plan for
identifying a disability as early as possible in a child's life.
i(Federal Rules and Regulations 121a.13(b)(3))

Educable Mentally Retarded (EMR): A child or individual with a defi-
ciency in the ability to learn, and whose intellectual quotient
ranges betweeh 68 and 52. This individual is sometimes referred
to as borderline or mildly retarded.

Electroencephalograph (EEG): An j.nstrument for recording and measuring
electrical energy generated by the-brain.

Emotionally Disturbed: An individual who is constantly at variance
with individuals and/or his environment. This.condition can be
the result of physiological, biological, psychological and/or
environmental factors.

Endogenous: Either inherited trait, genetically determined trait, or,
the result of &biological and/or physiological problem exper-
ienced by the child's mother.

Etiology,.: The case or origin of a condition.

Evaluation: Means procedures used to determine whether a child is han-
dicapped and the nature and extent of the special education and
related services that the child needs; procedures used selectively
with an individual child and does not include basic tests adminis-
tered to or procedures used with all children in a school, grade,
or class. (Federal Rules and Regulations 121a.500)

Exogenous: A condition arising from other than hereditary or genetic
factors, such as accidents or illness.

Figure-ground Perception: The ability to pay attention to one part of
what you are looking at (for example, this ink) in relation to
the Test of the "field" (for example, thispaper).

Fine Motor: A term which refers to use of small muscles (usually
writing or drawing).

Free Appropriate Public Education: Means special education and related
services which: a) are provided at public expense, under public
supervision and direction, and without charge; b) meet"the stan-
dards of the state educational agency, including the requirements
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of. Part D BHA; c) include pgschool, elementary school or second-
ary school education; and are provided in conformity with an in-

dividualized education program. (Federal Rules and Regulations

121a.4)

Goal (instructional goal, annual goal): A general statement of what is

expected of an individual.

Grade Equivalent Score (G.E.): A child's raw score, is the aver :ge (med-

ium or mean) performance for that grade. Grade equivalen s are

expressed in grades and tenths of grades; a decimal o

used in grade, equivalent scores (for example 7.1).

Gross Motor: A term which refers to use of big muscles (as in ing,

,climbing, throwing).

Guardian: A person who is permanently or temporarily appoint =d by a
court to act in place of a parent.

Handicapped Children: Means those children evaluated as bei mentally
retarded,hard of hearing, deaf, speech impaired, visu lly han-
dicapped, seriously emotionally disturbed, orthopedical im-

paired, other health impaired, deaf/blind, multi-handicap
or as having specific learning disabilities, who because of

those impairments need special education and related services.
(Federal Rules and Regulati s 121a.5(a)) (Illinois uses the

term "Exceptional Children"

0

I

Haptic: Determining shape by touchi g or holding in the hand.

Hearing Impairment: The child's residual hearing is not sufficient to

enable him or her to understand the spoken word and to develop'

language, thus causing extreme deprivation in learning and com-
munication., Or the child exhibits a hearing loss which prevents
full awareness of environmental sounds and spoken language, limi-

ting normal language acquisition and learning achievement.

Hearing Officer:. The individual who runs tie due process hearing, and

who deci '&es which of the options presented is best for the child.

A hearing ofiicer, who cannot be employed by the public school,

must have sufficient knowledge about special education to make a

fair and informed decision, and must be impartial. (Schmidt,,

1978)

Homebotind Instruction: An educational placement in which a special
education teacher visits a child's home to provide the Child

with his/her educational program. This is usually reserved for
children with severe handicaps that would make it difficult or
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impossible for the child to go to school, for very young chil-
dren, and for children whose parents must be included as an
instructor of thetr own child.

Hyppractivity: A description of a physical or mental condition caus-
ing constant excessive movement.

Hyperkinesis: Constant and excessive movement.

Impulsivity: Acting spontaneously without considering the outcome(s)
of the action.

Independent Evaluation: An evaluation of your child's ability by
people not connected in any way with your public school.

Individualized Education Program (IEP): Means a written statement for
an exceptional child that provides at least a statement of: the
child's present levels of educational performance; annual goals
and short-term instructional objectives; specific special educa-
tion and related services; the extent to which the child will be
able to participate in the regular education program; the pro-
jected dates for initiation of services; anticipated duration

.

of services; appropriate objective criteria and evaluation pro-
cedures and schedules for determining at least on an annual basis
whether instructional objectives are being` achieved. (Federal
Rules and Regulations 121a.341-121a.349 and State Rules and
Regulations 1.02a)

Instructional Programs: Means those activities which provide the prin-
cipal elements of the exceptional child's educational development
at any given time. These activities may include any or all of
the following: 1) evaluation of the nature of the child's
educational needs; 2) amelioration of and compensation for visual,
auditory, physical, speech or other impairments; 3) development
of language concepts and communication skills; 4) educational
experiences which ark adjusted in content, emphasis, rate or
location; and 5) modification of social skills or emotional ad-
justment. An instructional program is considered one in which
the exceptional child spends 50% or more of his/her school day.
(State Rules and Regulations 1.03)

Intelligence Quotient (I.Q.): A way of reporting intelligence test
scores; originally an I.Q. was determined by dividing a person's
age equivalent score by the child's actual age, and multiplying
by 100.

Intermediate Educational Unit: Means any public authority, other than
a local educational agency which: a) is under the general super-
vision of a state educational agency; b) is established by state
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law for the purpose of providing free public education on a regional
basis; and c) provides special education and related services to
handicapped children within that state. (Federal Rules and Regula-
tions 121a.7)

'Anesthetic: The ability of an individual to move through space while
simultaneously sensing the relationships of their body to other
obfects or individuals in the environment.

Language Use Pattern: Means the language or combination of languages the
child uses to conceptualize and communicate those conceptualizations.
(State Rules and Regulations 1.04)

Laterality: Refers to the two sides of the body, and the ability to iden-
tify them as left or right correctly.

Least Restrictive Environment: Means that to the maximum extent appropriate,
handicapped children are educated with nonhandicapped children.
Special classes, separate schooling or other removal of handicapped
children from the regular educational environment occurs only when
the nature or severity of the handicap requires that education in
regular classes with the use of supplementary aids and services
cannot be achieved satisfactorily. (State Rules and Regulations
1.05)

Local Educational Agency: Means a public board of education or other
public authority legally constituted within a state for either
administrative control or direction of, or to perform a service
function for public elementary or secondary schools in a city,
county, township, school district, or other political subdivi-
sion of a state, or such combination of school districts or
counties as are recognized in a state as an administrative
agency for its public elementary or secondary schools. Such
a term also includes any other public institution or agency
having administrative control and direction of a public elemen-
tary or secondary school; also includes intermediate educational
units. (Federal Rules and Regulations 121.8) .

Least Restrictive Alternative': (See least restrictive environment)

Learning Disabled (specific learning disabled): Children who have dif-
ficulty with understanding or using language which may affect
their ability to listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, or do
arithmetic. These problems cannot be a result of visual, hearing
or physical' handicaps, of mental retardation, emotional distur-
bance or environmental disadvantage. (Illinois School Code 122-
14- 1.03).
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Mainstreaming: The concept of placing handidapped individuals in a
,regular classroom 'or learning setting.

Maladjusted Children: Children who because of social or emotional
'problems are unable to benefit from regular class placement.
(Illinois School Code, Sec. 122, 4-1.03)

Maturational Lag: Ar'slowness in an area or areas of development (for
example, a child may be said to have a maturational lag in motor
development if she/he doesn't start walking at the age most
children do)

0

Mental Retardation: Refers to significantly subaverage general intel-
lectual functioning existing concurrently with deficits in adap-
tive behqvior, and manifested during the developmental period.
(Kaufman and Payne, 1975)

Subaverage Intellectual Functioning: Means earning a score
on an intelligence test of two or more standard devia-

tio tions below the mean.

Adaptive Behavior: Refers to such behaviors as sensory
motor skills, communication, self-help, socializa-
tion, academic progress, and vocational skills.

Developmental Period: Consists of those from birth to
the age of nineteen.

American Association on Mental Deficiency: (Grossman 1973)

95-90-85-80-75--

'Educable
Mental

Retardation

Mild

68-65-60-52---51

Trainable
Mental

Retardation

Moderate

36 - -35

Severely
Retarded

20 - - -19

Profoundly
Retarded

and Below

0

are function-
ing behind
their age
equivalents
but can be
taught when
provided
with appro-
priate in-
struction."

Capable of
learning voc-
ational and
pre-vocation-
al skills.

Capable of
acquiring
language &
health
needs in a
highly su-
pervised en-
vironment.

f, .

Needs comple.
and total ca:
Minimal res-
ponse level
few reflexes
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Minimal Brain Dysfunction: A supposed minor malfunction in the way the
brain works, frequently associated with learning disabilities.

Modality: The sensory mechanism (sight, hearing, tough) a person uses
to learn.

Medical Services: Means services provided by a licensed physician to
determine a child's medically related handicapping condition
which results in the child's need for special education and re-
lated services -(Federal Rules and Regulations 121a.13(b) (4))

Multidisciplinary Conference: Means a deliberation among appropriate
professional persons, parents, and advocates for the purpose of
determining,eligibility for special education, developing re-
commendations for special education placement,4eviewing educa-
tional progress or considering the continuation br termination
of special education for an individual child.

Native Language: When used with reference to a person of no or limited
English-speaking ability, means the language normally used by
that person or in the case of a child, the language normally
used by the parents of the child. Bilingual Education Act (703
(a)(2) and Federal Rules and Regulations 121a.9)

Neurological Examination: A special kind of physical examination that
checks how well a person's nervous system works (t, ight

( elude the nerves that make up the brain, the nerve ,the spinal
column, and nerve pathways in the hands and feet, exes, etc.)

i
Notice: Means that written otice which must be given to parents of

exceptional children before the public agency proposes to or
refuses to initiate or change the identification, evaluation
or educational placement of the child or the provision of a
free appropriate public education. (Federal Rules and Regu-
lations 121a.504)

Objective (short-term objective, instructional objective, behavioral
objective): A clear statement of what is expected of an indivi-
dual. It should include: the conditions under which the be-
havior is to occur, a description of the'behavior, and how the
behavior is to be measured.

Occupational Therapy: Includes: a) improving, developing or restoring
functions impaired or lost through illness, injury, or depriva-
tion; b) improving-ability to perform tasks for independent
functioning when functions are impaired or lost; and c) preven-
ting through early intervention, initial or further impairment
or loss of function. (Federal Rules and Regulations 121a.13(b)(5)
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Orthopedically Impaired: See physically handicapped.

Parent: Means a natural or adoptive parent, a guardian, a person acting
as a parent of a child or a surrogate parent who has been appoin-
ted by the Illinois Office of Education. (State Rules and Regula-
tions 1.06)

Parent Counseling and Training: deans procedures utilized in assisting
parents in understanding the special needs of their child and pro-
viding parents with, information about child development. (State
Rules and Regulations 1.06a)

Perseveration: Continuing or repeatinean activity (such as finger pat-
,

ting) to excess.

Percentile (percentile rank): A way of reporting scores that compares
a child's score to an imaginary group of other children of simi-
lar age. For example, a percentile score of 23 means that if
one hundred children had taken the test, this child would have
done better than 23 of them. A score of 50 means that the child
did better than SO of the children, etc.

Perception: Organizing and/or interpreting information gathered through
the senses.

Perceptual-motor: Coordination of body movements with the senses of
sight, hearing and touch.

Physically handicapped: Persons who exhibit a physical or health im-
pairment, which-interferes with his or her learning and/or re-
quires adaptation of the physical plant (building) (Illinois
Rules and Regulations to Govern the Administration and Opera-
tion of Special Education, Section 9.16(3))

Placement (program placement): The type of program and/or setting in
which a child will be educated (for example, a regular class,
a self-contained class for the educable mentally retarded, or
homebound instruction.)

Profoundly Handicapped: See Mentally Handicapped.

-4

Public Agency: Includes the state educational agency, local educational
agencies, intermediate educational units, and any other political
subdivision of the state which are responsible for providing educa-
tion to handicapped children, such as the Department of Mental
Health or the Department of Corrections.
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Physical Education: Means the development of; 1) physical and motor
fitness, 2) fundamental motor skills and patterns, and 3) skills
in aquatics, dance, and individual'and group games and sports
(including intramural and lifetime sports); and includes spe-
cial physical education, adapted physical education, movement
education, and motor development. (Pedoral Rules and Regulations
1214.14(b)(2))

Physical Therapy: Means services provided by a qualified physical thera-
pist. (Federal Rules and Regulations 121a.13(b)(7))

Professional Worker: Means a trained specialist including speech cor-
roctionist, school social worker, school psychologist, psycho-
logist intern, school social worker intern, special administra-
tor intern, registered therapist, professional consultant, spe-
cial administrator or supervisor giving full time to special
education and teacher who has the required special training.
(The School Code of Illinois, 14-1.10)

Psychological Evaluation: Shall be defined as an individual evalua-
tion of the child's functioning in the cognitive, psychomotor,
social/emotional, and academic achievement or aptitude areas
using appropriately validated formal and informal tests and
evaluation material. (State Rules and Regulations 1.06b)

Psychological Services: Include: a) administering psychological and
educational tests and other assessment procedures; b) inter-
preting assessment results; c) obtaining, integrating, and in-
terpreting information about child behavior and conditions re-
lating to learning; d)Lconsulting with other staff members in
planning school programi to meet the special needs of children
as indicated by psychological tests, interviews, and behavioral
evaluations; and e) planning and managing a program of psycho-
logical services, including psychological counseling for chil-
dren and parents. (Federal Rules and Regulations 121a.13(b)
(8) (See "School Psychologist"-Chapter IV)

(c
Recreation: Includes: a) Assessment of leisure function; b) therapeu-

tic recreation services; c) recreation programs in schools and
community agencies; and d) leisure education. (Federal Rules
and Regulations 121a.13(b)(9))

Reevaluation: Means a series of diagnostic procedures which are per-
formed for the purpose of determining alchild's continued eli-
gibility for special education. (State Rules and Regulations
1.07a)

Referral: Means a formal procedure, established by the local school
district, by which a case study evaluation may be requested.
(State Rules and Regulations LOS)
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Regular Class Placement: The type of program placement in which non-
handicapped children are educated.,

Related Services: Weans the developmental, correcttoreri and other sup-
portive services which are required to assisa handicapped
child to benefit from special education. Such services in-
clude: speech pathology and audiology,,,psychological services,
physical and occupational therapy, recreation, early identifi-
cation and ass9ssment of disabilities in children, counseling
services, and 4edical services for diagnostic or evaluation
purposes, transportation, school health services, social work
services, and parent counseling and training (State Rules and
Regulations 1.08a)

Residential School: A placement option in which children, usually with
severe handicapping c nditions, receive eir education away from
their home environment n a/educational facility which has dormi-
tory or cottage living cilities. Some placements provide for
return home on holidays weekends, other placements may be
on a more permanent basis.

Resource Room: A type of instructional setting in which a child re-
ceives intensive instruction in specific areas (for example,
math, spelling, language, or reading) for a part of the school
day.

,School Health Services: Means services provided by a qualified school
nurse or other qualified persons. (State Rules and Regulations
1.09a)

Screening: Means the process of reviewing all children in a given
group with a set of criteria for the purpose of identifying
certain individuals for evaluations who may be in heed of
special education. (State Rules and Regulations 1.10)

Self-contained Class (Special Class): A type of special edu4d
'placement in which a child receives most (or all) of hi _er
instruction in a class made up of children with similar F16-
dicaps. A self-contained class usually is in a regular school
building.

Sensory Motor: See Perceptu Motor

Severely Retarded: See Mentally Retarded

Social Developmental Study: Means a compilation and analysis of infor-
mation concerning those life experiences of the child, both past
and present, which pertain to the child's problems and/or to the
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possible alleviation of thoie problems (State Rules and Regu-
lations 1.11)

Social Work Services in Schools: Includes: a) preparing a social or
developmental history on a handicapped child; b) group and in-
dividual counseling with the child and family; c) working with
those,problems in a child's living situation (home, school,
and community) that affect the child's adjustment in school;
and d) mobilizing school and community resources to enable the
child to receive maximum benefit from his or her educational
program. (Federal Rules and Regulations 121a.13(b)(11)) (See
"School Social Worker" Chapter IV)

Special Education: Means those instructional and resource programs
and related services, unique materials, physical plant adjust-
ments, and other special educational facilities described or
implied in Article XIV of The School Code of Illinois which,
to meet the unique needs of exceptional children, modify, sup-
plement, support or are in the place of the standard education-
al program of the public schools.

Special Education Placement: Means the provision of specified special
educatidn services, including and limited to a special education
instructional program, resource program, special education rela-
ted services, speech and language services, homebound'services,
hospital services, referral to a non-public program or a state-
operated facility. (State Rules and Regulations 1.13)'or the
actual setting (receiving school, classroom, and programs in
which the child will be served; it is a multi-step process which
includes: 1) determination of need for special education; 2)
nature (category) and intensity (resource room, self-contained,
etc.); 3) actual attendance center or facility for classroom
setting and teacher.

Special School: Means an educational setting which is established by
the local school district exclusively to meet the needs of ex-
ceptional children. (State Rules and Regulations 1.14)

Speech and/or Language Impairment: The child exhibits deviations of
eech and/or language processes which are outside the range of
eptable deviation within a given environment and which pre-
t full social or educational development.

Speech Pathology: Includes: a) identification of children with 4eech
or language disorders; b) diagnosis and appraisal of specific
speech or language disorders; c) referral for medical or dtheip.
professional attention necessary for the habilitation of speech
or language disorders; d) provisions of speech and language

I .1
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services for the habilitation or prevention of communicative
disorders; and e) counseling and guidance of parents, chil-
dren, and teachers regarding speech and language disorders.
(Federal Rules and Regulations 121a.13(b)(12) (See "Speech/
Language Clinician" - Chapter IV)

Special Transportation: Means those transportation services which
are required because of the child's exceptional characteris-
tics or the location of the special education program or re-
lated services, and which are in addition to the regular
transportation services provided by the local school dis-
trict. (State Rules and Regulations 1.1S)

Standard Educational Program: Means the educational program general-
ly offered by the local school district to the majority of its
students. (State Rules and Regulations 1.16)

Staffing: A meeting at which the educational staff, the administra-
tive staff, the evaluation team staff, and when possible the
parents of a child, discuss the child's educational program
and progress.

State Education Agency (SEA): In this case the Illinois State Board
of Education

Subaverage Intellectual Functioning: See Mental Retardation

Support Services: Those services which are provided to a child, a
parent or a teacher, which a regular class teacher would not
normally provide (for example, remedial reading or speech
therapy)

Surrogate Parent: Means a person who acts in the educational behalf
of an exceptional child in accordance with Article XI of the
State Rules and Regulations. (State Rules and Regulations 1.17)

Task Analysis: Breaking down a complex task (such as an instructional
objective) into simpler, smaller parts.

Trainable Mentally Handicapped: See Mental Retardation

Visual Impairment: The child's visual impairment is such that. the
child cannot develop his or her educational potential with-
out special services and materials.
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Iptional Education: Means organized educational programs which are
directly related to the preparation of individuals for paid or
unpaid employment, or for additional preparation for a career
requiring other than a baccalaureate or advanced degree.
(Federal Rules and Regulations 121a.14(b)(3))
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Alberto, P.A., and others. Mainstreaming: Implications for Training
Regular Class. Teachers. Education'and Training of the Mentally
Retarded, February 1978, 13(1), pp. 90-92.

4.. ,

Using the questionnaire responses of 2186 regular classroom elementary
school teachers in Georgia, the author 'found the teachers' instructional
strengths, weaknesses, and training needs as related to their ability to
work more effectively with mildly handicapped children.

Alexander, D., and Strain, P. A Review of Educators' Attitude Toward
Handicapped Children and Concept of Mainstreaming. Psychology in
the Classroom, July 1978, 15(3), pp. 390-96.

Literature is reviewed related to the attitude of educators toward
handicapped children and the concept of mainstreaming these youngsters
into regular class settings. The literature also reviews the relation-
ship between teachers' attitudes toward the individual pupils and the
different instructional treatments used with those children.

Birch, J.W. Mainstreaming: Educable Mentally Retarded Children in
Regular Classes. University of Minnesota: Leadership Training
Institute/Special Education.

Special services should concentrate on an individual's learning
problems, not categorical handicaps. The author strongly feels that as
many children as possible should be educated in the mainstream. He also
believes that an integrated environment will help prevent students from
being labeled.

Bird,.J., and Gansneder, B.M. Preparation of Physical Education
Teachers as Required Under Public Law 94-142. Exceptional Children,
March, 1979, 45(6), pp. 464-66.

Questionnaires were sent to 912 physical educators to assess the
level of preparedness of public school physical educators in order to
meet the physical education requirements of Public Law 94-142.

Brenton, M. Mainstreaming the Handicapped. Today's Education, Mar/Apr.
1974, 63(2), pp. 20-23.
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According to the author, mainstreaming is a rapidly growing pheno-
menon used to identify students' needs and readiness skills. It also
provides back-up services to assist handicapped students in dellling
ydth the real world.

Burt, R.A. Judicial Action to Aid the Retarded. In N. Hobos (ed.).
Issues in the Classification of Children. (vol. II). San
Francisco: Jossey Bass, 1975.

The educational policy of placing the retarded together in insti-
tutions is not beneficial to the retarded. However, questions arise
as to what placement alternatives will be effective.

Forness, S.R. The Mildly Retarded as Casualties of the Educational
System. Journal of School Psychology, June 1972, 10(2), pp. 117-
124.

The author points out that the labels imposed upon the handicapped
students result from the faults within the educational system itself.
There is a great need to develop an appropriate means for identifying
these students without imposing labels.

Gadson, R.D. Queries from the Classroom: Should Specials Classes for
the Educable Mentally Retarded be Disbanded? The P inter, Spring
1973, 17(3), pp. 166-67.

One cannot assume that the educatimal needs of the mentally handi-
capped can be met in every classroom. The author believes that it is
unrealistic to expect students to receive individual attention in the
regular classroom.

Gallagher, J.J. Phenomenal Growth and New Problems Characterize Special
Education. Phi Delta Kappan, April 1974, 55(8), pp. 516-18.

The author discusses the major trends in special education. He

points out that the ideas of mainstreaming oppose the ideas of the gen-
eralists in that the latter does not welcome handicapped students into
the regular classroom.
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Goodman,.L. and Price, BEH Final Regulations for Learning Disabilities:
Implications for the Secondary School. Learning Disability Quarterly,
Fall 1978, 1(4), pp. 73-79.

The regulation implementing Public Law 94-142 raises several con-
cerns about their implications for the learning disabled secondary students.

Jones, R.L., and others. Evaluating Mainstreaming Program: Models,
Caveats, Consideration, and Guidelines. Exceptional Children, May
1978, 44(8), pp. 588-601.

The author presents various kinds of practical and theoretical issues
pertinent to the evaluation of mainstreaming programs.

Mandell, C.J., and Strain, P.S. An Analysis of Factors Related to the
Attitude of Regular Classroom Teachers Toward Mainstreaming Mildly
Handicapped Children. Contemporary Educational Psychology,, April
1978, 3(2), pp. 154-62. -

Significant predictors of a positive attitude toward mainstreaming
include: team teaching, years of experience (negative correlation),
courses in diagnosing learning and behavior problems, previ5us special
education teaching experience, special education courses, size of class,
and inservice program experience related to exceptional children.

Massie, D. update on Education of the Handicapped. Today's Education,
Sept.-Oct. 1978, 67 p

Problems faced by teac rs and schools in educating handicapped
students are described and g. commendations for improving the situation
are given.

Maurer, A. Uhatever Happened to flitches? Journal of School Psychology,
Juno 1972, 10(2)-,.p. 1/07.

The author is against labelling the handicapped student. She strongly
believes that the slower students may be able to benefit from some of the
discarded teaching methods for the gifted and normal students.
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M.J. Regular and Special Class Teachers' Percep-
and Exceptional Children and Their Attitudes Toward
Psychology in the School, April 1978, 15(2), pp.

A sample of 61 teachers were asked to complete the Leary Interpersonal
Check List on Hypothetical EMH, LD, and normal ten-year-old males. The
teachers also answered 15 multiple choice questions on mainstreaming.
Findings indicated that the three groups of teachers were in agreement
in viewing the child types differently.

Newberger, D.A. Situational Socialization: An Wective Interaction
Component of the Mainstreaming Reintegratiori"Construct. ,Journal

of Special Education, Summer 1978, 12(2), pp. 11-21.

The idea presented is a mainstreaming paradigmsituational sociali-
zation--which is the process component of an input-process-output model.
This model represents the process of acquiring the new knowledge, behav-
ior, and attitudes that both normal and mild-to-moderately handicapped
learners need to achieve success in interpersonal relationships.

Owsley, P.J. Can a Residential School Program Students into Public
Schools? Volta Review, January 1973, 75(1), pp. 28-31.

The author conducted a survey of the parents of hearing impaired
students at Mystic Oral School. The findings showed that the hearing
impaired students in a residential school can be successfully integrated
into the regular classroom.

Pappanikou, A.J., Kochanek, T.T., and Reich, M.L. Continuity and Unity
in Special Education. Phi Delta Kappan, April 1974, 55(8), pp. 546-
48,

The model of functional levels in diagnosis and intervention is aimed
at mainstreaming. Essentially, the model involves a continuum of special
education services facilitating mobility for the handicapped students.
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Silverman, M. fleyond the Mainstreaming: The Special Needs of the.Chronic
Child Patient. American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, January 1979,
49(1), pp. 62-68.

The author believes that behaviorally disturbed children have the
rights and needs to be different. Thus, a simplistic insistence on equal-
ity through mainstreaming (as mandated in P.L. 94-142) may violate those
rights and needs of some of these students.

Simons, E.P., and Gillman, A.E. Mainstreaming Visually Handicapped Pre-
schoolers. Exceptional Children, :;arch 1979, 45(6), pp. 463-64.

The article explores the effects of mainstreaming four visually
handicapped preschool children in a sighted preschool program. The need
for extensive preparation is prerequisite to the success of mainstreaming
programs.

Warbasse, V. Please, Teachers--Teach Those Kids! Education and Training
of Mentally Retarded, October 1977, 12(3), pp. 248-50.

Regular and special class placement of handicapped children is dis-
cussed in terms of teacher needs, individualized programming, research, and
the role of individuals other than the teachers who are responsible for
programs in special classrooms.

Westling, D.L., and Joiner, N.D. Consulting with Teachers of Handicapped
Children in the Mainstream. Elementary School Guidance and Counseling,
February 1979, 13(3), pp. 207-13.

The author suggests some useful approaches for school counselors to use
when consulting with teachers who are attempting to provide the least res-
trictive environment for handicapped children.

White, W., and others. Self-concept Correlates in Academic Placement of
Secondary School Students. Perceptual and Motor Skills, April 1978,
46(2), pp. 360-62.

Forty-three eighth graders assigned to vocational education courses
on the basis of low standardized test scores in reading and math were
administered a self-concept inventory, the Me Scale. The results are dis-
cussed in the article.
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Abeson, A. (Project Coordinator), & Blacklow, J. (Ed.). Environmental
design: New relevance for special education. Reston, Va.: Council
for Exceptional Children, 1971.

Adelman, Howard S., and Compas, Bruce E. stimulant drugs and Learning
Problems. Journal of Special Education, Winter 1977,`11(4), 377-
416.

Aiello, B. (Ed.): Making it work: Practical ideas for integrating
exceptional children into regular classes. Reston, Va.: Council
for Exceptional Children, January 1976..

Aiello, B. Places and spaces: Facility planning for handicapped Nk

children. Reston, Va.: Council for Exceptional Children, 1976.

Albeson, Alan. The logic and the law for parent participation in the
education of handicapped students. Journal of Career Education,
September 1978, 5(1), 35.:43.

Appell, Louise S. Enhancing learning and enriching lives: Arts in
the education of handicapped children. Teaching Exceptiona%,
Children, Winter 1979, 11(2), 74-76.

Anderson, F.E. Mainstreaming art as well as children. At Education,
December 1975, 28, 26-27.

Aragon, J., E Sierra, V. Cultural diversity in education: Te hing
spanish speaking children (cassette). Reston, Va.: Cou 1 for
Exceptional Children, 1974.
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and Recreation. St. Louis: C.V. Mosby Company, 1977.

Art and the handicapped: An issue of access. New York: Educational
Facilities Laboratories, 1975.

Avery, Steven W. Color vision deficiency. Pointer, Spring 1977; 21(3),
25-28.

Ayllon, T., Layman, D., & Kandel, H. A behavioral-educational alterna-
tive to drug control of hyperactive children. Journal of Applied
Behavior Analysis, 1975, 8, 137-146.
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Mowder, 1979
Renzulli, 1973
Renzulli, 1971
Shiman, 1978

.fturriculum

.Brown, 1978
Christianson, 1978
Craig, 1976
Dunn; 1968
Kunzweiler, 1979
Thiagarajan, 1976

Drugs

Adelman, 1977
Ayllon, 1975
Bosco,.1977
Lewitt, 1974
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' Efficacy andalacement

Calhoun, 1974
GaMpel, 1974P
Gottlieb, 1975
Grosenick, 1974

41:9'
k

Emotionally Disturbed/
Behavior Problems

Calhoun; 1977 1'

Calhoun, 1978
Cawley, 1973
Deno, 1978
Lovi.q, 1978
Morse% 1971
Morse, 1976
Papanikou, 1977.
Ramsey, 1978
Schultz, 1973

General; Theory

Blatt, 1977
Gardner, \1977
Gearhart, 1976
Reynolds, 1977

Hearing Impaired

Beckman,1978
'Birch, 1975
Birch; 1976
Bitter, 1973
Bitter, 1973
Bruininks, 1974
Coleman, 1975
'Connor, 1976
Craig, 1976
Craig, 1976
Fleming, 1977
Kennedy, 1974
Kennedy, 1976
Kindred, 1976
Lowe, 1978
Moores, 1978
Reich, 1977
-Vernon, 1977

A

'High&Education

Bevilacqua, 1979
Mann, 1976 .
Miller, 1979
eger, 1974
Vace, 1978,

Individualized Education

Boyer, 1979:
Carroll, 1975 ;
Coleman, 1975'
Dunn, 1979
Gittins, 1978
Heisrier, 1979
Hu4son, 1978
Kameell, 1979
Martin, 1978
Peter,, 1975
Reynolds, 1978.

ok,

Labels
r.d

Forness, 1974
Fqrness, 1976
Gallagher, 1976

\i' 'Hobbs, 1975
Hobbs, 1975
Trotter, 1975
Wolfensberger, 1974'

rr

Language Arts/Reading

Cohen, 1978
Degler, 1979
Doehring, .1978
Ewoldt, 1978
Jenkins, 1978
Lerner, 1975
Pany, 1978
Peters, '1979
Ruphey, 1979
Satz, 1978
Scofield, 1978



Learning Disabilities

Gardner, 1977
H411dhan, 1976
Lerner, 1976
Rdss, 1976
Sabatino, 1972

Mentally Retarded

Ballard, 1977
Begab, 1975
Bender, 1978
Blatt, 1967
Gottlieb, 1976
Payne, 1979

O

Normalization

Blatt, '1969

Hersh, 1977
Lieberman,' 1974
McIntosh, 4.979
National Advisory, 1976
Reyonlds, 1977
Reynolds, 1978
Sapon, 1978
Scheerenberger, 1974
Wolfensberger,1972

Parents

Albeson, 1978
Beseler, 1978
Biklen, 1974
Burggraf, 1979
BOscaglia, 1975
Gorham, 1975
Losen, 1978
O'Donnell, 1977
Pieper, 1974
Powell, 1978
Shepherd, 1973
Stoebner; 1979
Wolfensberger,1974

Physical Education

Arnheim, 1977
Bird, 1979
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Physical Education (cont.)

Carl, 1978
Drummer, 1977
Grosse, 1975
Humphrey, 1976
Kraus, 1973
Priest, 1979
Vannier, 1977
Winnick, 1978

Physi,cally,Handicapped

Bigge, 1976
Edgington, 1976
Hoggan, 1978.

Placeinent

Cegelka, 1978
,Haring, 1975
Joiner, 1978
Owen, 1978
Regular, 1921
Regular, 1972"
Rubin, 1973
Taylor, 1973
Univer, 1978
Vandivier, 1979
Wilkers, 1979
Yoghida, 1978

Re-source Programs

Bruininks:.1974
Childs, 1975
D'Alonzo, 1978
Gickling, 1979 -
Glavin, 1974
Jenkins, 1976
Lauder, °1979
Lewis, 1974
Morrill, 1979
Reger, 1972
Swart, 1979



Secondary.

Brown, 1976
Clark, 1975
,DeSalle, 1976
Egner, 1973
Goodman, 1976
Goodman, 1978
Kindred, 1976
Krug, 1976
Laurie, 1978
McCarthy, 1979
McCarthy, 1979
National Education, 1975
Sabatind, 1978
Shepherd, 1967

Teachers/Regular Classroom

Christoplos, 1973
Clark, 1976
Edgington, 1976
1-1,4rasymiw, 1975

Harasymiw, 1976'
Kendall, 1978
Moran, 1976
Mori,, 1979
Shaw, 1975
Vandivier, 1979

Teaching Strategies

Aiello, 1975
Aiello,' 1976:
Bouch, 1979
Budoff, 1976
Diamond, 1979
Haring, 1975
'Haring, 1976
Haring, 1976
Mann, 197
Meyer, 197
Ritter, 1978
Sdhiff, 1979
Stroud, 1978

Texqooks

Gearhart, 1976
Hammill, 1975
Haring, 1976
Reynolds, 1977

iu Visually Handicapped (V.1. or V. Har
nC

Avery,'1977
Mangold, 1978
Martin, 1977'
Porter, 1978
Rogow, 1978
Simon, 1979
Vern*, 1978

Vocational

Becker, 1979
Brolin, 1976
Cegelka, 1976
Davis, 1979
Fads, 1975
Ligerty, 1978

Kindred,, 1976

M4c978
Me rs% ;p.m
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Illinois Agencies

National. Agencies
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ILLINOIS AGENCIES

Advocate 'for theMandicapped
2200,Merchandise Mart
Chicago, Illinois 60654

ChiCagoighthousefor.the,Blind
1859 West Roosevelt Road
Chicago, Illinois 169608'

,

COncerned People_for EXceptional
Children

2'd9 West Tp.zewell

'Tremont, Illinois 611560

_oor nating &uncil for(4 di

Children
Mom 680
407 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illing 00605

;Department of 0141dren and
Family Servi*

Gregory 'Coler,rector,
1 North Old StatOiCapitol Plaza
Springfield, IlAnois 62706

Department of Cortections
.

Clark'EsareyOuperintendent
Adult andiduvenzliDivisiOns
School District' 428

0,D ,Armory Buii4i4g
/,pringfield,Illinois 62706

:lepArtment of Merifal Health and
Developmental-Oisabilities

Dr. Robert deVit6-;:' Director
Room 401
Stratton Building.,
Springfield, '62796

Departmpnt of Putlic Health
Paul Peterson; Oirec

,Room 450
535 West.JePfersp Street
Springfie1dL_Illno 62702

4

DiVIsion of Servites'for ,Crippled
.Childien-Aniv,ersity of Illinois

540 Iles Park PfAce
Springfield, Illinois 62718

/

Division of VoC4ional Rehabilitation
,James S. JeffersOirec or
623 East AdaMs
Springfield,'Il4noks 62701

Dyslexia'Memorial Institute
1936 South Michigan Avenue-
'Chidago,,Illinois 60616

Fund for Perceptually Handicapp,ed
Children

Post Office Box 656
EvinSton, 602 4',

allinoislkdminitr'ators of Special
Education

Post Office Box E
Norris City,J111nois 62869

Illinois Advisory Committee on
Nonpublic Schools,

330 Webster Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60614

Illinbis Alliance for Exceptional
Children and AdUlts

515 West Giles Lane
Peoria, Illinois 611514 .

Illinois Association for Parents
of Deaf/Blind

6336 Beechwood
Matteson, Illinois 60443

Illinois Association for Retarded
Citizens

R
Don Moss,,, Executive Dire tor
.6 North Michigan Avenue
hya.go, Illinois 60602

Illinois Association of Head
Start Directors'

54 West 154th Street
vey, Illinois 60426

Illinois Association of School
Administrators

535-11es Park Place
Sp ngfield, Illinois 62718 ,

Illinois A ociation of School
330-14es 'ark Place
Spring eld, Illinois 62718

Q

Boards

IllAis Association of School NtirSes
588.Varon Way
Boll gbrook, Illinois 60439

-113- .1u2
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Illinois Association of School.
Social Workers

3g9 Kathleen Drive, Apt. 3
Elgin) Illinois 601120

Illinois Associationof
Superintendents of '

Educational Service Regions
McDonald County Cipirthouse
Macomb, Illinois 61455

Illinois Catholic Conference
Room 302
300 East Monroe Street
Springfield, Illinois 62701

Illinois Commission on Children
Room 206

r-

3 West Old State Capitol Plaza
Springfield,, Illinois 62701

Illinois Council for Children
with Learning Disabilities

6513 North St. Louis
Lincolnwood, Illinois 60645

oIllinois Council for Exceptional
6J .

2035 Eleventh Street
,Moline, Illinois 61265 .

Illinois 'Council for thd-Hearing
.

Chilctren
/

Impaired
1300' West Northwest Highway
Mount Prospect, Illinois 60058

Illinois Developmental Disabilities
Advocady Authority, Inc.

Suite 917 .

1 West Old-State Capitol Plaza
Springfield, Illinois 62701

IlLInois Educational Association
'100East Edwards
Springfield, Illinois 62704

Illinois Epilepsy Association
Suite 323
1200 Harger Road
Oakbrook, Illinois 60521

Illinois Guidance and.Personnel
Association

Post Office Box 220
Charleston, Illinois 61920

1

Illthois Handicap Services Advocacy
Effort-Head Start Program

Department of Hunjan Services
Children and Youth Services ivision
640 North LaSalle'
Chicago, Illinois 60610

Illinois Office of Education'
Dr. Joseph,M. Cronin
State Superintendent of Education
TOO North First Street
Springfield, Illinois 62777

Illinois Regional Library for the,
Blind and Physically Handicapped

Chicago Public Library
4544 North Lincoln Avenue
Chicago; Illinois 60625

Illinois Regional Resource Center
Dr.,Gaylen Kapperman, Project Director
Department of Learning and Development
Northern Illinois University
Graham Hall
DeKalb, Illinois 00115

Illinots School Psychologists Associat:
1301 West'Cossitt r
LaGrange, Illinois 60525

Illinois Speech and Hearing Associatio)
'Mom 111
730 East Vine Street
Springfield, Illinois 62703

Illinois Society for Autistic 'Children
Room,211.
730 East Vine,
Springfield, Illinois '62703

Planning' ConsOrtium for Children's
Services in Illinois

.8uite 618
1 West Old-State Capitol Plaza
Springfield, Illinois 62701

State Advisory Council on Education of
Handicapped Children

Illinois Office of Education
100 North First Street
Springfield, Illinois 62777

P
United Cerebral Palsy of Illinois
309 South ThirdStreet
Springfield, Illinois 62701

U.S. Commission of Civil Rights
Midwestern Regional'Office-, Room"3280
230 South Dearborn Street
Chicazo. Illinois 60604



RATIONAL, AGENCIES

Alexander Graham Bell Association
for the Deaf, Inc-.

3417 Volta Place
Washington, D. C. 20007

American Academy for Cerebral Palsy
and Developmental Medicine

Suite 1030
1255 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

American Alliance for Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation

Programs for the Handicapped
1201 - 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

American Association for the
Education of the Severely/
Profoundly: Handicapped

1600 West Armory Way
Garden View Suite'
Seattle, Washington 98119

Amewican Association of Special
Education

107-20 125th Street
Richmond Hill, New York 11419

American Association of Workers
for the Blind

1511 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

American Association on Mental
Deficiency

5101 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.'C. 20016

American Coalition of Citizens with
Disabilities, Inc.

Room 817
1346 Connecticut Avenue,uN.W.
Wa;hington,lh C. 20036

. American Foundation for the Blind
15 West 16th Street
New York, New York 10011

-115-
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American Occupational horapy
Association

Suite 200
6000Executive Boulevard
Rockville, Maryland, 20852

American-Personnel and Guidance ,

Association .

1607 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009

American Physical Therapy Association
1156 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 2000S

American Printing House for the Blind
1839 Frankfort Avenue
Louisville, Kentucky 40206

American Rehabilitation Foundation
1800 Chicago Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404

American Speech - Language - Hearing
Association

\10801 Rockville Pike
ockville, Maryland 20852

. Association for Childhood Education
International.

3615 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.0
Washington, D. C. 20016

Association for Children with
Learning Disabilities

5225 Grace Street
Pittsburgh, Penns)Ilvania 15236

Association for Education of the
Visually Handicapped

`919 Walnut Street - Fourth Floor
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107

Association of Rehabilitation Facilities
Suite 955
5530 Wisconsin Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20015 c
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Bureau of Ilducation for the Handicapped
United States Office of Hducation
pepartment'of Health, I3ducatidn

and Welfare
7th and 0-Street, S.W.
Washington, D. C. 20202

Clearinghouse on the Handicapped
Office for Handicapped Individuals
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare

Hubert humphrey Building, Room 338D
Washington; D. C. 20201

Closer Look
National Information Center for the
Handicapped

Post Office Box 1492
Washington, D. C. 20013

Committee for the Handicapped/People
to 'People Program

LaSalle Building, Suite 610
Washington, b. C. 20036

Council for Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive
Reiton, Virginia 22091

International Association of Pupil
Personnel Service Workers

5515"Sheridan Road
Kenosha, WiSconsin 53140

Mental Health Law Project
1220 19th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

National Association for the Deaf
814 Thayer Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

National Association for
Down's Syndrome

282 West Fullerton
Addison, Illinois 60101

National Association for
Music Therapy, Inc.

Box 610
Lawrence, Kansas 66044

National Association for
Retarded Citizens

Post Office Box 6109
2709 Avenue fl East

Arlingtoni:TeXas 76011

National Association ,for the
Visually Handicapped

305 Bast 24th Street c4
New York, New York 10014

National Association of the
Physically Handicapped, Inc.

3225 Gfandview Avenue
Cincinatti, Ohio 45206

National Association of Social
Suite 600 1425 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.. C. 20005

National Association,of State
Directors of Special Education

1201 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

National Braille Association, In
2470,S. W. 22nd Avenue
Miami, Florida n.33145

National Center for Law and the
Handicapped

1235 North Eddy Street
South Bend, Indiana 46617

National Committee for Citizens
in Education

Suite 410
Wilde Lake Village Green
Columbia, Maryland 21044

National Easter Seal Society fo
Crippled Children and Adults

2023 West Ogden Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60623

eg

National Society for Autistic
Children

169 Tampa Avenue
Albany, New York 12208--

United Cerebral Palsy Assoeiati
66 Est 34th Street
New York, New York 10016


